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BEHIND THE PLOWWOULD EDUCATE MAN

To carry knowledge of srlntiflo
agricultural methods directly to th
man between the plow handles, and
thereby Increase the agricultural prod-
ucts of this country by at least 10
per cent. Senator Hoke Smith In a
speech In the senate the other day
urged the passage of the Smith Lev r
bill to establish agricultural exten-
sion departments In colleges of agri-
culture.

"The annual value of our agrlcul
tnrat products is, in round figures,
S9.000.000.000." Senator Smith said.
"If the increase as a result of this
work wore only tr per cent we would
havo an increased value of $l,S00.000,-000- ,

or a sufficient sum to meet the
proposed appropriation for 600 years.

Senator Smith pointed to the pas-
sage of the Morrill bill for the estab-
lishment of land grant agricultural
colleges In each of the states of the
Union, and of the Hatch bill for the
establishment of an experiment sta

L
tion In each state. Upon them the aovernmeut Is now spending about 14.000,.
000 annually. Much of this money and
year for the exclusively agricultural
he stated. Is spent In investigating and
and greatest crops can be raised.

"There are students at those colleges who are obtaining much aid from
the Instruction which they receive, but
carry to the farmers at their home the
and will be obtained by the work of the
continued the senator.

"According to the plans of the bill," he continued, "the representatives
of the colleges In the various states will enlist farmers who, under the direc
tion of the representatives of the Agricultural college, will test the value on
their own land of the Information brought by the representative of the
college."

J. H. HAMMOND WOULD PACIFY YAQUIS
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COULD STAND PLAYFUL 00C

Young Man Considerably Relieved
When Ha Learned the Animal Wis

Not in Earnest.

"Have you seen pnpa'a new dog.
Carlo?" she asked as they sat la 'Ja
parlor.

"Yea," he replied, uneasily T
have had the pleasure of meeting (he
dog."

"Isn't he splcndM? He is so a Am-
otions te."

"I noticed he was very dp mo nut re-

tire," returned be, as be moved un-
easily in his chair.

"He Is very playful, too. I never
saw a more playful animal In all ray
life."
'"I ara so glad to brar you say

that."
"Whyr
"Because I was a little afraid that

when he bit that piece out of me the
other evening he was In earnest. Put
If he was only In play, of course, it's
all right. I can take fun aa well a
anybody."

SOMETHING SWELL.

I I j-r- ti a a - v J'
ft n

"Going to have turkey on yora
birthday?"

"No; I'm Rolng to blow myself thl
year for an elaborate feed. I'm going
to give a bacon dinner to the family."

No Sale.
Hubby had arrived borne while

wlfey slept and at the breakfast table
there was a cold silence.

"A penny for your thoughts, my
love," he ventured.

"For two cents I'd tell you what I
think of you," she returned, with
dangerous gleam in her eye. .

He did not raise bis bid.

1 st Because.
'Why was the beauty doctor so an

gry with Anna?"
'Because she told him she was com

ing to him to get a few wrinkles. "..
It keeps wives aa busy providing for

the inner man aa It does husbands
providing things for the outer woman.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sucar-eoate-

say to take as eandy, regulate and invigorate
Stomach, llveraod bunela. Doaotgrtpa. Adv.

It takes a genlua to save money xnr

write good poetry.'

LIFE'S STRUGGLE

VITK ILLNESS

Mrs. Stewart TeUs How She
Suffered from 16to45 year

old How Finally Cured.

Euphemia, Ohio. "Because of totat
Ignorance of how to care for myself
when verging into womanhood, and from
taking- - cold when going to school, I suf-fnr-

from a disnlacement. and each
month I had severe pains and nausea
which always meant a lay-o- ff from work
for two to four days from the time i
was 16 years old.

"I went to Kansas to live with my sis-

ter and while there a doctor told me of
the Pinkham remedies but I did not use
them then as my faith in patent medi
cines was limited. After my eister died
I came home to Ohio to live and that
haa been my home for the last 18 years.

"TheChanga of Life came when I waa
47 years old and about this time I saw
my physical condition plainly described
In one of your advertisementa. Then I
began using Lydia E. Finkham'a Veg-

etable Compound and I cannot tell you
or any one the relief it gave me in the
first three months. It pat mo right
where I need not lay off every month
and during the last 13 yean I have not
paid out two dollars to a doctor, and have
been blest with ex eel lent health for a an

of my ag3 and I can thank Lydia
E. Pinkham 'sVegetable Compound for it

" Since the Change of Lifa is over I
have been a maternity nurse and being"
wholly I cannot over
estimate the value of good health. I
have now earned a comfortable little
home just by sewing and nursing since
1 waa 62 years old. I have recommended
the Compound to many with good re-

sults, as it is excellent to take before
and after childbirth." Miss EvELjni

Deep Plowing and Other Methods Will
Materially Help Farmer In Cot-

ton Crowing Section.

In cotton growing sections of tbt
outh, where tho slnglo-cro- system la
mployed, so great U the soil water- -

washing that It requires ouly a few
ears to wash away parts of fartna
nder tillage. Borne attenmta are ha

lug made to tOTTfrt f honA twin HI t inn
Tho cotton grower must reject the

old methods which were followed In
the early days, and he must plan to
turn the soli to greater depths. Deep
'"owing not only facilitates the flow

water through tho soil, but it also
assists In opening up or breaking the
nnrapan layer which frequently re--
uits from shallow cultivation. Under

such treatment the upper layers of
soil absorb and retain larger quanti
ties or tho free water. Subsolilng
might also be mentioned In this dis-
cussion, although this is a practice
that has not been adopted In the
southwest. The deep-tillin- macbln-er- y

provided by some plow companies
win certainly bring about Improve-
ment In tho character of the surface
layer of soil, and will ultimately assist
In securing bettor yields on farms
which heretofore have been cultivated
at a loss.

Contour plowing g adapted to mod
erate slopes, aud should be amlled
on fields that are gently rolling. Our
system of farm management should
also provide for an Increase la the
supply of humus. It is not a difficult
matter to secure vegetable matter.
even In sections where livestock hus-
bandry does not form a part of the
general farm plan. The cowpoa la an
ideal crop for this purpose, and slnco
it takes the same place in the south
that red clover does In the north. It
should be cultivated more generally.

UnderUruinage may also aid in re
moving the free water from tho sur-
face of areas which remain exceed-
ingly moist during the springtime.
When such water is removed tho sur-
face soil la left in a more open con-
dition, and with the advent of heavy
rains the surplus water passos read
ily from the surface, percolating
through the soil, and thus preventing
severe erosion.

Mention should also bo made of
crop rotation. The use of catch crops
In order to maintain vegetation upon
the surface during; the greater part
of the year is recommended; the
maintenance of a permanent covering
of grass on fields that are hilly (Ber-
muda grass answers well), and the
reforestation of exceedingly steep
slopes are also features which deserve
more than a passing consideration.
The terrace has not been adopted on
the Oklahoma farm except in one or
more sections. Just how far this plan
can be developed remains to be seen.

WORK IN BARLEY BREEDING

Several New Forms Have Been Pro
duced, Most Important Being ,

Tennessee Winter Variety.

The bureau of plant industry has
been doing extensive work in barley
breeding, particularly those of winter
varieties and those of the beardless
a:; hull-les- s types. Several new
forms have been produced, the most
Important being a strain of Tennes- -

see winter without awns. This Is a j

valt'able improvement, as the awns
have- always been objectionable. This
barley will be increased as rapidly as
possible and introduced among tho
farmtsrs. Several beardless and hull- -

less barley hybrids which seem prom- -

lslng have also boen developed. In- -

vcstlgatlons are being made by the
government of the adaptation ot
beardless and hull-les- s barleys. These
varieties were at first used exclusively
for hay purposes, but strains havtj
been developed that mature their
grain at high altitudes where other
grain are generally unsuccessful.

vt hr wav Hnotnr ri.r u r

t let him get sick.
'

Winter only aa many sows as can be
given perfect caro.

Sheep leed drafts of cold air In spite
of their heavy fleece.

To do their best sheep must have
plenty of pure) clean water.

Feed the boar for vigor, not for fat, i

and let exercise enter into his devel-- 1

opment
Watch tho colt a teeth. Not infro- - j

quently they become long and need at-

tention.
Beef cattle show a shortage, both

as to. numbers and weight at the big
markets.

Good juicy sweet apples suit hens
tirst-rate- . They sjught to have a few
every day.

The more comfortable you keep your
hogs the more profits they will re-

turn to yon.
The man who pleases the poultry

will find the latter doing its best to
yjease the man.

The value of a hen Is measured
more by her winter's work than by her
year-roun- d record.

A gloomy house makes heavy-hearto-

hen, and your best success
ccmcs from birds that are happy all
day long.

Account should be taken of every
pullet and cockerel and every hen
and cock held over for the laying and
breeding season.

About the best remedy for scaly
legs, which is tho work of mtniaturt
parasites. Is an application of sulphur
and melted lard once a week.

Young cattle make more econom-

ical use of their ration than ma-

ture cattle. Hence they can be fed
on a narrower margin than older cat-

tle.
For rheumatism In horses, salicylate

of soda, or ealol, may be given In

the teed. Tho dose la two drama of
the first, or one dram of tho latter,
given three times a day.

wishes to pacify the Yaquls and his plan for accomplishing that object. In
i.his letter he explained that as mauager of mines near Alamos, Sorons. in

PUBLIC DEMANDS RtVISION AT

EXTRA SESSION.

llf

Trusts and Currency Reform May
Walt, Though Congress Can Take

Them Up Also If it So
Desires.

Mow many subjects for the extra
session of congrcbs? One, or tbrmi?

llThe tariff alone, or the tariff, tuj
trusts and currency to

The matter has been submitted to
Mr. Wilson, and he has it under con-
sideration. We may know his views
before tho call for the extra session
Is Issued, but certainly e shall have
them In that paper.

If Mr. Wilson recommends action on
the tariff alone, congress will not bo
bound by the recommendation. It
will be. at liberty to travel outside, the
nunsage, and take up any subject It
pleases. Or If Mr. Wilson recom-
mends action on several subjects,
congress, If It pleases, will be at lib-
erty to confine itself to the tariff.

The tariff, alone, Is a big proposi
tion. KevtHion even a gentle re
visionwill mean much to tho roun
try. It bears this to
matrimony. It should not be "entered
into iitiadvledly or lightly, but rever-
ently, discreetly, adviticdly, soberly."

And time will not only be Import
ant, but necessary. In the house the
Republicans will be few In number,
and at the mercy of rules making
when Invoked for short debate. Hut
In the senate they will be strong both
In numbers and opportunity. The
rules of that body make for liberal
debate, and su( h debate Is always .de-

manded.
We shall probably see, then, a tus

sle worthy of the Importance of tho
business when the action of tho housi
comes up for review in the senate.
For however swiftly nd firmly Mr.
Underwood may have performed his
part as chairman of ways and means
of the house, Mr. Simmons as chair
man of the finance committee of the
senate will have to proceed slowly.
The enemy in his front will bo able
to dispute every Inch of the way.

nd will do so.
Of course the Democracy is as

much committed to trust legislation
nd currency legislation as to tariff

legislation. Hut opinion puts the tar-
iff first. Doth victor and vanquished
agree that the I'ayne law should be
put on the operating table at once.
The country has twice voted for its
revision, and the sooner the mandates

re obeyed the better. The trusts
nd the currency can wait, and will

have to wait only six or eight months.
The first regular session of tho new
congress will follow the extra ses
sion at no great distance, and the ear
ning out of the Ilaltimore rlatform
can then be resumed.

Haste makes waste, and sometimes
sorrow. The Democracy has a big
order, and should proceed with care
n its execution. In two years in

November, 1914 It will have to give
an account at the polls of its steward-
ship, and if the record Is condemned
the party's prospects for 1916 will be
overcast.

Chairmen No Longer Masters.
The new congress. In on- - particular

nt least, will differ radically from Its
predecessors. Jn the days of Aldrlch
and Hale and Hanna an important
committee chairman was the commit-
tee Itself. Then no senator would ac
cept a chairmanship unless the com
mittee membership was in accord
with him. Those were the days of the
ruling ten" and of the "inner circle."

And, In passing, it might be mentioned
that former 8enator Beverldge, were
be a member of the senate today.
would find himself embarrassed In the
the newer company. Whereas Aldrlch
and Piatt and Smoot nnd Beverldge
were the masters of their committees,
the older Democrats, who have been
referred to as the Aldrich rings suc-

cessors, not only will be the servants
of their committees, but must. In or
der to makn their peace with the
party, support the party's progressive
policies.

Why the Duty on Prunes?
There 1b a duty of two cents a

pound on prunes just, to keep out the
product of the pauper fruit-grower- s

of Europe and protect the owners of
orchards in California and Oregon.
Therefore, we observe with some in-

terest in the trade news that the San
ta Clara valley has produced 165,000,- -

000 pounds of prunes, the largest crop
on record; that prices are ruling high-

er than ever, which Is attributed to
the foreign demand, and that export-
ing has begun on a liberal scale
Bosnia and Servla have not yielded
their accustomed supplies, and Europe
Is turning to this country. Yet the ex
port of prunes is by no means a new
thing. Al various times in the paat
we have exported quantities of them,
and the Pacific coast growers, whose
fruit is sold in France, huve no need
of protection from the French or tho
Balkan growers.

A Statesman of Efficiency.
The chief advantage of college edu-

cation Is the mental discipline it en
forces. The things actually learned
in college are. often forgotten and sel
dom used in luler life. The habit of
straight thinking and earnest study
which a man may acquire at college
can hot help but stay with bim to the
end.

The Journal feels that President
elect Wilson showa in remarkable de-

gree the benefits of college trai.iing
Chicago Journal.

Feels Its Responsibility.
The Democratic party, as v.el! at

Its president, has since the election
shown that it appreciates to the full
the responsibility that has bc-e- im
posed on It Its Exeat victory seems
to have sobered rather than elated it.
which, of course, is as it should be
The special session, which is to
meet shortly after the inauguration
ought to bo able to put through a
satisfactory tariff, that will remedy

I the present defcts, within a reason
able time

1882 and 1883, he hud many Yaquls working for him, that they were the best

Many Excellent Methods of Ar-

ranging Nests.

Building Must B So Arranged That
It Will 8 Comfortable Place for

Hans, Otherwise They Will
Not Thrive.

r.j j. o. itAi.riN
Every poultry bouse should be well

supplied with nexts which aro easily
accessible and readily removed tor ofcleaning and disinfecting. There are
many methods of arranging nests,
each method having some particular
advantage over all others. The nests
may In some Instances be placed un-

der the front edge of the dropping
board, and so arranged that the bens
enter from tho rear nnU the attendant
gathers tho eggs by opening a door
or doors on the front side. This la
an Inexpensive arrangement, as the
dropping board forms a cover for the
nests.

These nests are dark, which is a
decided advantage, us hens like to
hide, and there Is less danger of them
learning to eat eggs. It baa the de
cided disadvantage of making tho
floor under the dropping boards of
little use in feeding. It darkens the
floor and hens are much more likely
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A Tier of Nests With Broody Coop
on Top. B. Wall Nest.

to lay In the straw on the floor than
In the nests, V Ith the result that
many times eggs are left for several
days before being gathered. The care
ful poultryman who furnishes guaran
teed eggs will not sell thoso which
have been laid on the floor. In build
legs which have a high rear eleva-
tlon, some of this trouble may be ob
viated by elevating the roosts and
dropping board. This can be done
especially with Leghorns or other
light breeds that fly well. For the
heavier breeds. It will be found neces
sary to put In a slanting board with
cleats to enable the hens to walk to
such a height. It will always be
found necessary to keep the floor ex
tremely well bedded. Many heavy
hens will Jump ''own from the drop-
ping board instead of walking down
the inclined perch and If the litter
Is thin, they may Injure their feet

Another and quite common arrange
ment is to fasten small open boxes
to the walls ot the poultry house
These boxes can be fustened with two
Cd nails and easily removed for
cleaning. Where thl. system is used
it the boxes should accidentally be
come badly infested with niltes, the
entire box being of little value, can
be burned and new boxes put in. This
method dors not allow trap nesting,
and the nests are not dark, yet it is
used very extensively by poultrymen

Where hens are confined" and al
lowed to lay In open nests of this type,
the eggs should bo gathered at least
twine each day. This Is an extremely
good practice and should be followed,
especially on farms where a good
quality of table eggs is being pro-

duced.
There are several good types ot

wall nests, some of which are dark- -

IB

D
C. Wall Nest. D. Nest Under Drop-

ping Board.

ened and others that are uot. A nest
for a Leghorn or other small heii
should be 12 inches square; for the
larger varieties, 14 inches square. The
ntft should give at least 12 inches
head room and be about 14 inches
high. They should be kept clean and
well bedded with fine nesting mate-
rials, such as straw or hay. Shavings,
excelsior, etc.. are not satisfactory as
a rule, for they may stain the eggs.
Coarse straw aud other harsh sub-

stances do not make satisfactory nest-
ing material. A hen likes a pliable,
soft substance in tfce uest.

Fowls need a chance to wallow in
the dirt in order to free their bodies
of scales and lice. Without this, their
bodies become covered with broken
down scales which, together, with
lice, caune intense itching. In the win-

ter a dust bath usually has to be pro-

vided inside of the poultry house and
should be near an open window, so
that the sun shines on it during a
part of the day. For this purpose a
common box filled with fine sand, to
which has been added a little insect
powder, is quite effective. Sifted coal
ashes and road dust, etc., also make
effective dust baths. In a house
which has a good dry sand floor, or
In a cement floored house, where the
floor Is covered with three or four
Inches of th fine sand, a dust bath
la seldom needed, as the hens will
wallow in the sand on the floor.

In the Hoghouse.

Do not bed pigs on oats, buckwheat
or other dusty straw, and l:' tho
house be dusty, chooso a warm day,
sprinkle with moistened sawdust and
sweep It thoronighly. Dust causes
coughs, sore mouths and sometimes
death.

Exercise the Stallion.

Dop't neplect lie essential exercise
lor the HalBon from cow on.

workmen be had ever had and that he
the ambassador of his conviction that

VEAL AND BEEF SHORTAGE.
To remove veal from the hotel

tnemis was advocated at a reef nt con-

vention of western hotel men In Kan-sa- t
Oily aa one remedy (or the pres-

ent beef shortage in the United States.
A beef steer la but a grownup calf, of
course. The latter, dressed and ready
for tho market, weight perhaps SO

ponnda. permit It to grow to matur-
ity, thua becoming beef, and it welgha
TOO pounds or mora when dr .sed. It
la putting- - the case roughly and per-hap- a

Inaccurately, but there la aub--

stantlal truth in the statement that
the alanghter of every calf not only
ahortena the vlslblo supply of cattlo
by ene, but la a net loss of more than
K) pounds of food. The loaa would
be the more readily endured, perhaps,
were real a really wholesome article
of diet. It la tender and taatefut. to
ae aure, aod much nought after by
many, but Indigestible and of little
food value. There Is hardly a quea-tlo- a

that the health of the people
wanild be distinctly better mere thla
meat absolutely banished from the na-

tional dietary. Hut the main
aupportlng auch a atep la

that a reaaatlon of the demund for
veal might Jennltely stimulate the
growing of cattle In every agricultural
community. The farmer, encouraged
to raise his Calves, would provide him-ael- f

with fucilltiea to do o, Just as
In the days bofore the cattle business
was monopolized by the western
ranchman, says the Newark News.
The cattlo raising industry would be
distributed throughout the entire
country.

Tb Keneral belief that Friday Is a
day of ill luck had its origin In the his
tory of Christ, the crucifixion taking
place on that day. Friday, however.
ky many has been held to bo a lucky
day, as la Scotland It la a favorite
day for weddings. Friday has been

peculiarly lucky day In the his-
tory of America. It was on Friday,
August 3, 1492, that Columbus set call
on bis voyage of discovery, and Frl-
day, October 12, that he first sighted
land; Friday, November 22. 1493, that
he reached Hlspanola ou his second
voyage; Friday, June 13, 1494, that he
reached the continent of America.
Some other eventa taking place on
that day In America were the battle of
Bunker Hill, June 17, 1775; Saratoga
surrendered October 17, 1776, and It
was also ou Friday, October 17, 177C,

that the motion was made that the
United Colonies of America are and

tight to be free and independent

What attracts money to New York
la seasons of general dullness is the
Tact that local banks pay Interest on
deposits by the n Institu-
tions, says the New York Herald.
18Ie money la, accumulated here In

excess; unwholesome speculation and
manipulation of stocks Is thereby fos-

tered, and when the crops are to be
moved or business revives and the
country banks rerall their money from
New York banks the latter must take
It away from the speculators who are
using It to "carry" stocks. There-
upon enforced liquidation by the bor-
rowers, depression In Wall strest and
sometimes panic. The evil of this ac-

cumulation of Idle money and Its sud-

den withdrawal has been denounced
by committees of the clearing house
aft every panic In '.he last 50 years,
accompanied with a recommendation
U stop the payment of Interest on the
deposits of banks.

The Chinese have changed their cal-

endar, to conform with the Gregorian
arrangement used by the people of the
western world, and hereafter they will
celebrate the New Year on the same
day as tho Americans. It is to be
hoped that they will not adopt the cus-
tom which has been followed by the
iarge cities during the past few years
of spending tho eve of the first day of
the year in reckless carouHing and
marking midnight with a din of horns
and hells and firearms. The money
that is spent in drinking on New
Year's eve would ha better given to
the poor, says the Milwaukee Wiscon-
sin. Chinamen who are wise will ex-

ercise discrimination in copying Amer-

ican customs.

It has boon fully and widely demon-
strated In tho past that to bo shot Is

a painful and deleterious experience.
Why then must Europe call out mil-

lions of men to continue the expert
ment? Hoes anyone hold out the
hope that modem progress has made
It hurt less?

Recause his wife lias not spoken te
him In eleven years a New York man
wants a separation - Some men are
hard to auit

That. 5.000 dog weighing three and
a quarter pounds probably never has
the fun of running down his own
fleas.

Side whiskers are fashionable, but
those who cannot grow thorn can get
m comfortable muffler for CO cenrs

"Why can't we look like Creek ath-

lete and goddesses ?" asks a New

York clubwoman Ilecause we'd all
get pinched.

It la a wonder some foolish uatloa
dees not guild a Beet of the biggest
possible battleship aud get the agony
over.

ritiua is said to want an American
aittiFrr for Its president. America bis
ylraly of advisers to spare.

t0 the government in settling all disagreements and all grudges held by the
Yaquls.

The Yaquls maintain In their stronghold at this time, in addition to their
warriors, a force of 1,500 men armed with modern rifleB. They are absolutely
impregnable. Diaz tried to bring them Into submission, but failed

As soon as the Mexican government assures him that it will carry out

LAUDS BOY SCOUTS

of the $15,000,000 appropriated each
work of the department of agriculture,

experimenting to show bow the best

there Is no sufficient provision to
valuable information which has been

colleges and experiment stations

John Hays Hammond has asked
the Mexican government to pormit
him to go, unarmed and accompanied
only by an InArpreter, into the
mountainous stronghold ot the Yaqul
Indians In Sonora, to pacify-- that
turbulent tribe. The government of
Mexico has fought the Yaquls for
thirty years, but today the Yaquls are
unconquered.

Mr. Hammond expects that the
Madero government will pive him the
permission which he desires. His
program Is based on his belief that,
as a result of his life and work In
Mexico, many years ago. the undsr-standin- g

between him and the Yaquls
Is so thorough as to obviate the risk
of his being injured or killed. Major
Hurnham. the famous American nnd
South African scout and fighter, will
accompany him.

Last July Mr. Hammond wrotv to
Seuor Calero, the Mexican ambassa-
dor to this country, outlining bis

held them In high regard. He wrote
he could render important assisti'.nce

he will make to tho Yaquis in his own
government, Hammond will go to his
communicate to the Yaqul chiefs that

I V' '?vJ

alone, but everywhere, through north

homo, and on the porch from which
refl

BARS "FREE LUNCH"

.Vme. Jusseraad, wife of the
roch ambassador, and new deven

of tie diplomatic corps at Washln
toi, has decreed the abolition of tha
clpU matic "free Hunch route." which
is t'le undiplomatic designation ef
fi.nl indiscriminate and uncensored
'M if hostesses from whom the al

tac'bi'S of embassies and legations
ra-i- bf-e- wont to accept luncheon
dlnptr and dance Invitations.

Henceforth there will be a rigid
adherence to diplomatic, and social
lines by the young diplomats who
hav? entrid too much into tho spirit
of oir dotuocratic Institutions sod
gon to those entertainments where
h sj'int of conviviality 'fed them.

The gossip In diplomatic circles 1

thai there has been not only a weak
ent;t of discipline, but that the younu
bacl.elor set, not provided with the
large expense account of the head
of ligations, have found In the bounti
ful hospitality of Washington means

the promises of fair treatment which
behalf and on behalf of the Mexican
property In Sonora and have natives
be would like to confer with them.

MISS BOARDMAN

Miss Mabel T. lloardinan, secre-
tary of the American Ked Cross
association, haa sent a message to
the 400,000 Boy Scouts of America.
She rejoices in the good deeds that
the Boy 8couts are doing. She com-

pares them with the knights of King

Arthur of old.
"The Vision of King Arthur" 1s

the title of Miss Boardman's article tu
Boys' Life, the Boy Scouts' luagaxln.
Mlss pictures the dying

J"? J:IKilu UIB Viri. uiuo ry ri uut 6JitK'r
1tik armor Bor helmet ith its vinor
down only a boy In simple brown,
who stopped to lift a little fallen
child. And there! Another guided a
blind man through the dangers of the
noisy street, and yet another, with
kindly mien and friendly stroke,
soothed some poor, bewildered dog,
his master lost. Here one took from
her trembling hands the heavy load
of some old dame and bore It for her.
Another darted swiftly through the town to call the doctor to the aid of some
one who was ill. Not here, not there
em winter snows and under sunny southern skies, the king beheld these
knights In brown. Bending over some Injured comrade clustered an earnest
group. With skillful Angers the wound ws dressed: with arms that were
strong yet tender tha boy was curried
the aid was given, behold, a cross of

"This is a little story for your r.oy Scouts." 'continues Miss Boardman.
"Tou are the knights In brown. Tip? tnlri Sir Belvedere thought the true
old times were dead, Init you have bronstht Them back to life again

MME. JUSSERAND

ADELIA CTEWABT, .Upncmia, Vino. Q JIf too. want special advice write fo vV. . A

" ' IV.:: o.iV, : - ,f

Lvdia K,rinkhsm Medicine t'o.(conn- -
dentlaj) Lynn Mais, lour lettcrwIU
be opened, read and answered by a
wort.r and held ia strict eonudence.

lye water: ajstk.
Mtafi&Wlfr

sun

Big hens with lots of feathen
ought not to be house with those that
are lighter clad. It may not be warm
enough for one kind and too hot foi
the other.. Suit your house to yea
stock.

whereby they have Wen able to pioce out their meager incomes tiy saving
what otherwise would be spfnt at hotels and rettaurants lor food and tbeer

i S


